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Luveuphoria App Launches in Cherry Hill, New Jersey

Cherry Hill, NJ - Launched today by Advanced Marriage Trainers - Dr. Derrick L. Campbell and

Mrs. Sheila Campbell - the Luveuphoria App was developed with the idea to overcome one of

the most significant challenges in a marriage which is to maintain a healthy marriage.

One of the major reasons for an unhealthy marriage is lack of non-sexual intimacy which can

lead to a boring lifestyle. People who are involved in a sex-less marriage are more likely to

consider divorce and more likely to exist in an unhealthy marriage. Non-sexual intimacy is a

significant contributor to long term marital bliss. Hence, regular non-sexual intimacy can make

both the partners more receptive to sensual experiences.

One of the most important things to keep the marriage going is to increase the frequency of

non-sexual intimacy in your marriage. Adding non-sexual intimacy is a good way of

maintaining a healthy marriage. Regular non-sexual intimacy can make you both more

receptive to sensual experiences and it will make it easier to transition into more frequent

sexual encounters.

"My greatest hope is to reduce the divorce rate by helping couples have healthier marriages.

After developing the Luveuphoria formula, I know that couples would have healthier

marriages by using the Luveuphoria App", said Dr. Derrick L. Campbell.

Available Now

The Luveuphoria App is available for $2.99 on the App Store and is compatible with the

iPhone and iPad. An Android app will be available in August, 2016.

How the Luveuphoria App works:

 Download the Luveuphoria App from the App Store

 Press the 'Enter non sexual touches' button



 Use the Non sexual Touches screen to enter a value for each listing

 Press the 'Done' button when finished

 Press the window for entering the number of days

 Press the calculate button to get your Luveuphoria rating.

About the Luveuphoria App

The Luveuphoria App is the first app developed by the Advanced Marriage Trainers.

Follow us on Twitter -

Follow us on Facebook -


